
CAMP MAD LIBS
You can do Mad Libs on your own or with others.
If you are with others you can ask for suggestions
for what words to use to fill in the blanks. If you
are on your own you can either choose words

that fit in the story or skip to page 4 to fill in the
words before you see the story for a funny twist!

 
Adjective 

Noun 

Feeling

Verb

Describe something (great, funny,
exciting, smelly, broken)

A feeling word (happy, excited,
nervous, angry, sad)

An action word (run, swim, play,
sing, bike)

A person, place or thing (sleeping
bag, pet cat, insulin, journal, friend)



 

It was a(n) _______________ summer day to be going to

camp! There are so many ______________ things to do,

but I can’t wait to ___________ and ___________. I made

sure to pack my favourite ____________ and can’t

forget my ___________. I can’t wait to see ____________!

The trip to camp was _____________ and _____________. I

was feeling _____________ to arrive at camp. When I

stepped out of the _______________ it smelled like

____________  ___________. I was so excited to see

____________ we can’t wait to ____________ and go to the

_______________.  

 

(Adjective)

(Adjective)

(Verb) (Verb)

(Noun)

(Noun) (Name)

(Adjective) (Adjective)

(Feeling)

(Mode of transportation)

(Adjective) (Noun)

(Name) (Verb)

(Place at camp)



 

On the first day at  _______________________ , we had

_____________ and ____________ , which is a(n)

_______________ meal.  I met ____________ and

_______________ and we had a(n) _____________ time

playing ________________! I learned a new song named

_______________. I was so _____________ because we

went to the _______________ to _______________! It was a

________________ first day!

 

(Name of D-Camp)

(Name)

(Adjective)

(Adjective)

(Place at camp)

(Food) (Food)

(Adjective)

(Name)

(Camp game)

(Camp song)

(Camp activity)

(Adjective)



 

Adjective: ________________
Adjective: ________________

Verb:_________________
Verb:_________________
Noun:________________
Noun:________________

Person's Name:________________
Adjective: ________________
Adjective: ________________
Feeling:_________________

Mode of transportation: _________________
Adjective: ________________

Noun:________________
Person's Name:________________

Verb:_________________
Place at camp:___________________

Name of D-Camp:___________________
Food:_________________
Food:_________________

Adjective:____________________
Name:___________________
Name:___________________

Adjective:____________________
Camp game:_______________________
Camp song: ________________________

Adjective:____________________
Place at camp:___________________

Camp activity:______________________
Adjective:____________________


